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WHO NEEDS NEIGHBORHOOD POUCY?

The neighborhood as a unit of reference for pdicy and planning
decisions has cufturai roots, pragmatic arguments to support it, and an
kJedogk»i rationale.

From a sociai-cufturai point of view, the community is perceived
as the basic aggregate of people beyond the famiiy, a vital framewori<
for successful socialization and for contrd of sociai order, in most
cases, communities have a territoriai iDase, and in modern cities the
concepts of community and neighborhood are frequentiy used as
synonyms. When Ebenzer Howard wanted to influence people's sociai
attitudes and behavior, he-and the many who fdiowed him-
suggested the construction of a new type of neighborhood-community.

Pragmaticaiiy speaking, neighborhoods are manageable-size
administrative units, issues of accessibiiity and sometimes sociai
homogeneity cause various sociai and municipai services to be or-
ganized by neighborhood. Furthermore, urban problems, from difflcui-
ties in chiidren's education to iaw and order enforcement, and
especiaiiy housing deterioration and abandonment, are frequentiy
concentrated in certain reskJentiai areas. Hence, urban management
frequently requires intervention by neighborhood.

idedogicaiiy, planners have been motivated to devote speciai
attention to iower sfatus neighix>rhoods, in order to defend the rights
and to provkJe the needs of the poor and of minority groups, who
tend to iive together. There are those who Just want to assist peopie
who seem unable to assist themselves. But the majority operate in the
nanfie of social Justice, taking upon themselves "to expand choice and
opportunity" witii "speciai responsibiiity for the needs of disadvantaged
groups and persons" (American Pianning Association, Code of Profes-
sionai Responsibility and Ruies of Procedures, Canon B). Where econo-
mists want "to compensate iosers," they usuaiiy prefer individuai
compensation and opp>ose area-targeted programs; they claim that such
programs are inefflcient, as they tend to reward the less needy more
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than they benefit the most disadvantaged. it can be argued, however,
that aithough many directed beneficiaries of area-targeted programs
are "stronger" househdds, the main indirect beneficiaries are the
"weakest," those who cannot aftord to move out of the area. The
iatter benefit from positive externalities, as weii as from the fact tfiat
the gains of their tsetter-off neighbors frequentiy convince them to
remain in the neighborhood, and thus serve as a criticai means of
preventing neighborhood deterioration. Hence, even though the point
of departure for many neighborhood pianners is idedogicai, they have
practk^ai arguments to suppori their approach.

The artides of the symposium reflect the accumuiated experience
with neighborhood pdicy and programs in two countries, the United
Sfates and israei. This combinatk>n may seem strange, conskiering the
differences in size, probiems and pditicai outiook. But our purpose was
not to provkle a systematic comparative anaiysis of nationai problems
and sdutions. Ratfier, the current compendium shouid be viewed as a
product of peopie from one professionai community, applying simHar
methods of thinking and anaiysis in the discussion of area-fargeted
pdicies and programs in different environments. These discussions may
contribute to our common undersfanding of urijan problems and the
ways in which planned intervention may assist in ameiiorating them.

The cdlection of papers opens with Nahan Giazer's story of the
South Bronx, an extreme case of neighborhood deciine. The case is
especiaiiy severe, because "the housing that was being destroyed was
for the most p>art weii buiit . . . with iarge apartments with good
detaiis. The neighborhoods of destruction were weii iocated . . . weii
supplied with pari<s, schods, iibraries, churches and synagogues."
Giazer provkies two iists of exp>ianations, those that he evaiuated as
inadequate and those tfiat are plausible. He ends by pointing at some
of the causes of moderation of housing destruction in the eariy 1980s.
These are related to better organization within neighborhoods (through
the Cathoiic Church in ifaiian and irish neighborhoods), and to more
attentbn on the part of municipaiities to neighborhoods in danger.
Hence, a reasonabie condusion is that heiping indivkluais in need is
not enough, if a society wants to avokl the enormous economic and
sociai costs, such as the ones that were paid by New York City when
it iost 321,000 dwelling units (11 percent of its housing stock) in the
1970s, it may have to invest in improving services in poor neighbor-
hoods, especially crime preventbn services, and to strengthening iocai
communities.

Strengthening communities through empowerment of iocai resi-
dents is the subject of the next two papers. Peter Marcuse focuses on
the compiex reiationships isetween neighborhood poiicy and the dis-
tribution of power. By anaiysing the experience of New York City's
community bioards, he shows that iegai arrangements are not enough to
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ensure actual distribution of power and contrd over resources, it was
only when general spatiai-economk: trends changed and great interest
arose in re-uses of occupied land in poor neighborhoods, tfiat com-
munity boards coukJ exercise some real influence and decentralizatbn
in form could iead to a reai redistribution of power.

Arza Churchman describes reskJent particip>atton in an israeii
neighborhood rehabilifatbn program, and uses this to discuss two
generai issues: tfie issue of representation, and the process versus
product controversy. She condudes that, aithough concrete resufts are
imporfant, the process aspect of reskJent participatk)n is more criticai.
However, a different interprefatk>n is possibie, based on the very dafa
that she provkJes. When asked to rate the most important things that
Project Renewal shoukJ do in their nelghbortioods, resklents ranked
tenth (iast) the optbn of "more power to the reskients so they can
make decisions about tfie neighborhood," compared to choices iike
improving housing or investing in educationai services. Hence, at ieast
from the reskJents pdnt of view, products were preferred to process.

An empfiasis on products is in iine with i^ngiey Keyes' anaiysis
of the change in Amerk;an neighborhood programs from the 1960s to
the 1980s. Comprefiensive renewal plans with a "hdistic construct of
community contrd . . . has given way to resuit-focused increment£ri-
ism." T h e contrd and partk:ipatory aspects . . . are of iess signifi-
cance tfian tfie development of projects," he notes. "Advocacy fias
given way to a wiiiingness to go aiong with City Haii to insure tfiat
the neigfitxirhood gets its p>iece of the pie." According to Keyes'
evklence, which he iimited to the Massachusetts case, this new
approach seems very effective, in five years, the state network of
assisted community organizations preserved or created over 5000 Jobs,
deveioped an annuai average of 500 units of new or rehabiiitated
housing a year, and on average, ieveraged fifty doiiars of iocai project
deveiopment for every ddlar of state funding to its Community
Development Corporatbns.

Far less impressive were the achievements of the neighborhood
organizations of New York Sfate described by Thomas Reiner and
Juiian Wdpert. They surveyed 183 not-for-profit neighborhood preser-
vation organizatbns that were provkied with seed-grant funds and
were expected to become seif-suifficient in a few years' time. Of these,
a stratified random sample erf 30 organizations was seiected for
detailed study. Fdlowing tfieir anaiysis, the researcfiers conciuded tfiat
the seed grant concept has become much less viable since these
organizatksns were originated in the iate 1970s. Hence, uniess a major
change occurs, most neighboriiood organizations of this kind wiii cease
their operatkms.

Rachel Bratt focuses on one type of neighborhood program:
community-based housing. Based on her previous studies, she has come
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to the conciuston that this is an effective method for suppiying decent
housing to iow- and moderate-income famiiies. Here she raises a series
of diiemmas tfiat are inherent in the nature of these programs, and
therefore, "won't go away." Aii the diiemmas are reiated to conflicts
between the interest of the indivkluai resident and a generai sociai
Justice, as it is perceived by the author. The discussion is based on
severai presumptions, with two saiient ones. First, that in the future,
put)iic authorities wiii refuse to subsklize new or rehabHifated housing
for the poor, and therefore, the current stock of pubiic and semi-
pubiic housing shouid remain in pubiic contrd. Second, that it is
legitimate tiiat housing units tfiat were buiit or refiabiiifated with some
pubiic support wiii remain under pubiic management, even where the
dweilers provkied a conskJerable pari of the investment. These
assumptions make sense in an American context, but appear irrelevant
to an outside observer, especiaiiy if one comes from a weifare sfate
such as israei. in a weifare state there is no doubt alx>ut the con-
tinuous need to subskJize housing for the poor. Moreover, a sut>skly,
once provided to those who are eiigibie, belongs to them, and the
government cannot make a profit from its investments for the poor, or
gain partiai ownership of products that were purchased with the heip
of this subskJy. in the United States of the iate 1980s, it seems that
the poor are under attack from various skJes: from the govemment,
through reduced sociai and putiiic services, and from weii-meaning
planners, through their tendency to suppori cdiective actk)n and
ownership, even where resklents are in favor of private contrd. is it
a case in which interests of today's disadvantaged resklents are
sacrificed in the name of iDenefitting the disadvantaged of the future?
if this is so, their neighborhood pdicy shouid be reconsklered.

The above three articies reflect contemporary neighborhood
programs in the United States. The common denominator is a seg-
mentai approach, i.e., each program is usuaiiy iimited in scope and
reiates to one specific need (housing, empioyment, etc.). These singie-
subject, reiativeiy smaii programs sfand in contrast to the huge
comprehensive programs that characterized American neighborhood-
targeted programs in the past.

Edward Logue teiis the story of such past programs, iooking back
at the Boston urt)an renewai program of the 1960s. WhNe most of the
pap>ers are anaiyses of others' efforts, Logue's paper is a personai
p>resentation of his own work. His purpose is to change the image of
urt>an renewai as a buiidozer sium ciearance program, in 1954 the iaw
was cfianged to permit selective ciearance and iarge-scaie refiabilita-
tion, and according to Logue, the Boston projects took advantage of
that change, demoiished oniy 10,000 dweiiing units, built about 14,000
new ones and rehabilitated over 30,000 units. Community participation,
sensitive reiocation of famiiies and businesses, as weii as careful urban
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design, were integrai parts of the big enterprise. Touring the areas of
Cfiariestown and the South End, and even the Washington Park area
today, Logue can daim prkJe in his part in their transformation. By
ignoring the differential impact that the programs had on incumbent
disadvantaged tenants as opposed to the more advantageous resklents
of the past and the present, he sees oniy the bright skJe of the
pk^ture. The tangible positive outcomes of the activity of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority seem to Justify the publb effort which has
probably served as an incentive for exciusive private initiatives in
Centrai Boston areas.

A different kind of success story is Project Renewai, Israel's
comprehensive program of the iast decade for rehabilitation of
distressed uriaan areas. Based on the iessons iearned from American
urtian renewai programs. Prefect Renewai was planned so as to avokJ
relocatbn and gentrification; fdiowing the Modei Cities, it was aimed
at both sociai and physicai prot)iems, and invdved reskJent participa-
tkjn. The resuKs of a four-year evaiuation study are reported by
Naomi Carmon. According to the flndings. Project Renewai contributed
to the advance of both of its major goais: reducing disparities between
the haves and liave-nots in israeii society, and haiting neighiDorhood
deterioration. The major iesson of the israeii project is tfiat
govemment-initiated neighborhood programs can work. However, in
order for others to benefit from this experience, the factors that
enabled the relative success must be anaiysed. The seiection of
appropriate farget neighborhoods, securing wkle public support, and
adopting a speciai strategy of pubiic-indivkJuai partnership, can
partiaiiy explain the results. Elaboration of these and other factors is
pending the forthcoming pubik»tion of an expanded version of the
current cdlectkin of artkdes.^

Rachelie Alterman focuses on the impiementation process of
Project Renewai. She evaiuates the impiementation of six operationai
principles, mainly administrative-organizationai ones. Adherence-at
ieast in part-to such principles as decentraiization, reiiance on
existing agencies for service deiivery, maintenance of good reiations
with local government, and coordination among the various agencies
invdved, is presented as an important pari of the expianation of
Project Renewai's success in advancing its goais.

Bemard Frieden and Marshaii i<apian are famiiiar with both the
American and israeii systems. They couid compare the American Modei
Cities program with israei's Project Renewal and provkle an interesting
iist of many simiiarities and fewer differences. Aithough they point to
fairits in the programs, they do not reject the comprehensive approach
to neighborhood improvement. However, considering the economicai and
pditicai realities of the 1980s, they suggest alternative area-targeted
programs. They argue for exploiting the new opportunities raised by
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current deveiopment in centrai cities to benefit the poor resklents of
the flourishing urban areas. They focus on Job opportunities and
mention educationai improvements, but one couid tfiink abouX other
activities, such as housing, that couid take a simiiar route. The major
iesson one can take from Frieden and Kapian's anaiysis is that
investing efforts to reach the same goai-improving the sfatus of the
urban poor, and even using the same means-in area-targeted pro-
grams, does not imply sticking to the same fixed strategy. Crafting
strategies in accordance with economic and pditicai conditions is a
sine qua non for success.

The iast paper in this cdiection Is by Susan Fainstein. For
Fainstein, the term "neightx>rhood pianning" means pianning from the
point of view of existing neighborhoods and their resklents. She
reviews the history of neighborhood planning in the United Sfates,
from uri9an renewai to UDAG and iater deveiopments, and analyzes its
pros and cons, pointing sharpiy to its many iiabiiities. Nevertheiess,
she concludes with severai arguments in favor of neighborhood
pianning: it provides a mechanism for sensitizing government to the
uniqueness of communities within the city; it faciiitates the coordina-
tion of services at submunicipai ieveis; it permits the mobiiizatk)n of
siack resources; and it enhances cooperation between community
groups and private investors, and thus stimuiates deveiopment in areas
that wouid otherwise Iiave escaped notice. All these provkJe a strong
rationaie for neighborhood pianning.

Who needs neighborhood pdicy? We aii do, for aii the reasons
mentioned by Fainstein, in order to prevent urban decay with its
heavy sociai and economic costs, and in order to compiy with
pianners' professionai code of ethics: to expand choice and opportunity
for aii citizens, with a speciai responsibiiity for the needs of dis-
advantaged groups and persons. The papers assembied here describe
and anaiyze the accumuiating experience with neighborhood pdicy and
practice. They point at different types of programs that can work in
difterent economic and pditicai environments. Further research in this
area couid enrich our undersfanding of neighborhood change and of
the necessary and supportive conditions for planning and impiemenfa-
tion of more effective neighborhood pdicy.

NOTES

1. Naomi Carmon, ed.. Neighborhood Policy and Programs-Past and
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coming.




